Background {#Sec1}
==========

Vascular access dysfunction remains a major contributor of morbidity and hospitalization in end stage renal failure (ESRF) patients on hemodialysis \[[@CR1]\]. Stenosis secondary to neointimal hyperplasia can occur within the dialysis access, resulting in stenosis and thrombosis \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Percutaneous transluminal angioplasty (PTA) of stenosis is the current standard of care as it is effective and less invasive when compared to open surgical techniques \[[@CR4]\]. In carefully selected patients, some of these interventions can be performed in an outpatient setting \[[@CR5]\]. Two-dimensional digital subtraction angiography (DSA) is the gold standard imaging modality during percutaneous assessment and intervention of vascular access \[[@CR6]\]. Propagation of contrast agent through vessels or grafts during angiographic sequences is used to assess the patency of the vascular access visually, followed by determination of severity of stenosis and percutaneous intervention if required.

Anatomic measurement of luminal narrowing has been widely used to determine the severity of vascular access stenosis. Any stenosis causing greater than 50% luminal reduction should be treated \[[@CR4]\]. Anatomic reduction of vessel diameter however may not be hemodynamically or clinically significant. Overzealous treatment of inflow stenosis especially on upper arm access may precipitate steal syndrome and increase risk of rupture \[[@CR7]\]. Conversely, inadequate dilatation of stenosis may result in early or repeated recurrence of stenosis. Combination of anatomic with hemodynamic or clinical criteria is therefore recommended for assessment of disease severity during dialysis access interventions \[[@CR8]\].

Using enhanced technology, DSA sequences can be post-processed to enable hemodynamic assessment of vasculature patency to aid planning of intervention during PTA. Parametric colour coding can be applied using computer software to convert conventional DSA sequences into colour images and automate quantitative hemodynamic analysis. The temporal evolution of the contrast agent at a fixed position can be recorded in a pixel-specific time-intensity curve, computed mathematically and visualized as a parametric image. The flow of contrast captured by DSA in multiple sequences will be combined into one single colour coded image which is used for hemodynamic quantification.

Parametric colour coding of DSA has been successfully used in angiographic assessment and treatment of neuroendovascular procedures and peripheral arterial disease \[[@CR9]--[@CR12]\]. However, limited information is available on adjunctive use of parametric colour coded DSA during percutaneous treatment of hemodialysis vascular access. We hypothesize that parametric colour coded DSA enables quantification of hemodynamic changes during PTA of hemodialysis vascular access. This pilot study was performed to examine the feasibility of using the difference in time to peak (dTTP) contrast enhancement and time attenuation curve (TAC) derived from colour-coded DSA to assess hemodynamic changes of stenosis in relation to anatomical changes before and after angioplasty.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Case selection, procedures, DSA acquisitions and post-processing {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------------------------

This is a single center retrospective study involving interventions performed for dysfunctional hemodialysis accesses. DSAs during the procedures were acquired as per standard hospital protocol for hemodialysis access interventions. In general, procedures were performed under local anaesthesia with aseptic preparation using a single plane angiography system (Artis one, Healthcare Sector, Siemens AG, Forchheim Germany). Prior to the intervention, bedside ultrasound was performed to determine the site of the lesions. For patients with only inflow stenosis, a vascular sheath was placed in the peripheral outflow vein in a retrograde direction and a catheter and a guidewire were advanced into the feeding artery. DSA was acquired with contrast injection via the catheter situated in the feeding artery to document the severity of the lesion. Following treatment with balloon angioplasty, post-intervention DSA was acquired with the catheter at a similar position to document the results. For patients with outflow stenosis, a vascular sheath was placed in an antegrade direction and DSA was acquired with contrast injection through the sheath. A catheter and a guidewire were then advanced centrally via the sheath. Following intervention with balloon angioplasty, post-intervention DSA was acquired with contrast injection through the same sheath. For patients with both inflow and outflow lesions, the outflow lesions were treated prior to inflow lesions. All DSA acquisitions were done with hand-injection of contrast. The angiographic data and images of each patient were stored in a dedicated work station within the centre, running software for both standard angiography and parametric colour-coded DSA.

Cases were selected by the following criteria: the procedure must be performed by the same operator throughout to exclude inter-operator variability during contrast injection, DSA sequences on intervened segment must have identical projection, and magnification and similar catheter positions in the pre- and post-PTA studies. Contrast injection must also be with catheter in proximity to the stenotic lesion. Given that the presence of multiple stenoses may interfere with interpretation of hemodynamic parameters, only DSA sequences of the last treated lesions were used for hemodynamic assessment. Procedures complicated by rupture of vessels and deployment of vascular stents were excluded in the study.

Of the 20 patients studied, 15 patients have arteriovenous fistula (AVF) and 5 have arteriovenous graft (AVG). The baseline demographics and characteristics of the patients were obtained from electronic medical records.

Anatomic evaluation using conventional DSA acquisition (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Anatomic measure of disease severity and treatment success was determined using the measurement and magnification tools on the workstation.Fig. 1Anatomic measure of disease severity and residual stenosis. (**a**): Diameter of stenotic and normal segment were measured to estimate the percent of stenosis pre-angioplasty. (**b**): Diameter of residual stenosis and normal segment were measured to estimate the percent of stenosis post-angioplasty

### Pre-treatment evaluation {#Sec5}
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                \begin{document}$$ \mathrm{Percent}\ {\mathrm{of}\ \mathrm{Stenosis}}_{\mathrm{pre}-\mathrm{angioplasty}}=\left[1-\left({\mathrm{D}}_{\mathrm{stenosis}}/{\mathrm{D}}_{\mathrm{normal}}\right)\right]\times 100 $$\end{document}$$

### Post-treatment evaluation {#Sec6}

Diameters of the residual stenosis (D~residual~) and normal (D~normal~) segments of the vessels/grafts were obtained$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Evaluation of treatment success {#Sec7}
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Hemodynamic evaluation using parametric colour-coded DSA {#Sec8}
========================================================

Difference in time to peak contrast density (dTTP) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pre- and post-PTA sequences were post-processed and converted into colour images. For each image, one region of interest (ROI) was chosen pre- and post-stenosis. Time to peak (TTP) contrast enhancement or time at which each pixel reached its peak intensity was computed for each ROI. The difference in time to peak (dTTP) contrast density between these 2 ROIs pre- and post-PTA provides information on hemodynamic changes and were compared before and after intervention.Fig. 2Pre- and post-PTA parametric colour-coded DSA with region of interests (ROI) of the same AVF shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. DSA sequences were post-processed and parametric colour-coded DSA was generated. ROIs were chosen pre- and post-stenosis. The differences of TTP (dTTP) values between these 2 ROIs pre- and post-PTA were generated. (**a**) Pre-PTA dTTP was 1 s. (**b**) Post-PTA dTTP was 0, indicating contrast flow was faster after intervention

Quantification of contrast wash out (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Time attenuation curves (TAC) pre- and post-treatment were generated using opacity data per ROI per time point calculated by the software. 50% contrast wash out time or time taken for 50% attenuation in contrast density after the peak intensity was obtained and compared pre- and post-PTA.Fig. 3Quantification of contrast wash out time using time attenuation curve (TAC). (**a**) Time vs. contrast intensity curve of the AVF shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. Pre-PTA TAC showed no contrast washout during the entire DSA captured, indicating slow flow. Post-PTA TAC exhibited contrast wash out over time and the time taken for 50% contrast wash out was 0.9 s. (**b**) Time vs. contrast intensity curve of an AVG treatment showing contrast wash out over time in both pre- and post-PTA TAC. The time taken for 50% contrast wash improved from 0.93 to 0.44 s

### Statistical analysis {#Sec11}

Data was presented as frequency (percentage) for categorical variable; mean (standard deviation) for normally distributed or median (interquartile range (IQR)) for non-normally distributed continuous variables. Percent of stenosis, dTTP and 50% contrast washout time were compared using paired sample t-test or Wilcoxon signed-rank test depending on data type. Correlations between pre-PTA percent of stenosis vs. dTTP and post-PTA change in percent of stenosis vs. change in dTTP were obtained using Spearman's rank correlation test. Data analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 21 (Armonk, NY:IBM Corp).

Results {#Sec12}
=======

The baseline demographics and characteristics of the patients is summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The study subjects have a mean age of 66.6 ± 9.3 years. AVF was the predominant vascular access (75%) with median access age of 3.1 (IQR 0.7, 5.3) years. Two third of the lesions studied were outflow stenosis (60%).Table 1Baseline Demographics of PatientsDemographicsMean ± standard deviation\
or Median (IQR) or n (%)Age, years66.6 ± 9.3Female, n (%)12 (60)Age of Access, years3.1 (0.7, 5.3)Reason for Intervention, n (%) Decreased access flow7 (35) High venous pressure5 (25) Weak thrill3 (15) Arm swelling4(20) Thrombosis1 (5)Access Type, n (%) Arteriovenous fistula (AVF)15 (75)  Radiocephalic4 (20)  Brachiocephalic8 (40)  Brachiobasillic3 (15) Arteriovenous graft (AVG)5 (25)  Brachiobasillic2 (10)  Femoral-artery-vein3 (15)Number of lesions, n (%) 116 (80) 24 (20)

Information on each vascular access, location of lesions, anatomic and hemodynamic parameters obtained, and patency is summarized on Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. All inflow lesions were located at the juxta-anastomotic segment. Conversely, outflow lesions were located at various anatomical sites including peripheral vein, cephalic arch, graft vein junctions and central veins. (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) All cases demonstrated variable anatomical improvements following angioplasty. Improvements in dTTP were observed in 15 patients. Lack of improvement in dTTP was noted in 5 patients. Of which, 3 of the patients have inflow lesions with less than 50% stenosis. The remaining 2 patients had outflow stenoses with more than 50% anatomical improvement. Pre-PTA TAC of 8 out of 20 patients did not show attenuation in contrast density due to high resistance in contrast flow caused by severe stenosis. Contrast washout was exhibited in all patients post-PTA. (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) Comparison of 50% contrast washout time pre- and post-PTA was only possible for 12 patients. Of which, 10 patients exhibited improvement in 50% contrast washout time while 2 patients did not. All patients underwent successful haemodialysis through the index vascular access with blood flow of at least 200mls/min after intervention. 18 patients have recurrent stenosis requiring repeat interventions at the time of patency measurement. The median primary patency was 3.9 (IQR 2.5, 10.3) months. (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Characteristics of Vascular Access, Anatomical and Hemodynamic ParametersCasesAccessAnastomosisNumber of StenosisAnatomical site assessedAnatomical Parameters, %Hemodynamic Parameters, sTime to Next PTA, months% of stenosisChange in % of StenosisdTTPImprovement in dTTPImprovement in 50% Contrast Wash Out Time1AVFBrachio-cephalic1Cephalic arch74.7650.150.250.800.97Nil^c^2AVFBrachio-cephalic2^a^Juxta-anastomosis20.6933.550.26−0.010.1411.273AVFRadio-cephalic1Juxta- anastomosis50.8666.330.800.010.615.294AVFRadio-cephalic1Juxta- anastomosis68.8992.200.510.80No wash out3.915AVFBrachio-cephalic2^a^Juxta- anastomosis44.1056.303.720.250.382.466AVFRadio-cephalic1Juxta- anastomosis45.4792.780.253.47No wash outNil^c^7AVFBrachio-cephalic2^a^Juxta- anastomosis42.0419.070.260−0.1415.878AVFBrachio-cephalic1Juxta- anastomosis30.9633.821.00−0.010.3411.969AVFBrachio-basillic1Draining vein72.3783.060.800.53No wash out1.6410AVFRadio-cephalic1Juxta- anastomosis75.9360.410.531.00No wash out7.3311AVGBrachio-basillic1Graft vein junction74.5795.930.530.270.490.5912AVGBrachio-basillic2^b^Draining vein83.6354.421.060.81No wash out3.1913AVGFemoral artery-vein1Graft vein junction56.5671.630.260No wash out3.5814AVGFemoral artery-vein1Graft vein junction52.8686.590.540.280.944.6315AVGFemoral artery-vein1Graft vein junction60.1281.490.250.25No wash out3.9116AVFBrachio-basillic1Brachiocephalic vein100.0050.080.540.540.122.4617AVFBrachio-cephalic1Brachiocephalic vein91.4732.590.270.01No wash out2.7618AVFBrachio-cephalic1Subclavian vein77.9841.220.800.510.062.0719AVFBrachio-cephalic1Subclavian vein89.3351.250.270−0.371.9120AVFBrachio-basillic1Brachiocephalic vein84.3469.860.260.260.127.56^a^Proximal lesions were treated before distal lesions, therefore anatomical and hemodynamic parameters of the distal lesions were obtained for comparison^b^Both lesions were treated simultaneously^c^Intervention free at last follow-up

Anatomical and hemodynamic assessments (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mean percent of stenosis improved from 64.85 ± 21.39 to 24.73 ± 17.03% after PTA (*p* \< 0.0001). Median dTTP improved from 0.52 (IQR 0.26, 0.8) to 0.25 (IQR 0, 0.26) seconds (*p* = 0.001). Median 50% contrast washout time also improved from 0.77 (IQR 0.39, 1.17) to 0.42 (IQR 0.23, 0.59) seconds (*p* = 0.031).Table 3Pre- and Post-percutaneous Angioplasty Comparison of Anatomic and Hemodynamic ParametersParameters, *n* = 20Mean ± standard deviation or Median (IQR)*P* -- valuePercent of Stenosis, %\< 0.0001 Pre-PTA64.85 ± 21.39 Post-PTA24.73 ± 17.03dTTP, s0.001 Pre-PTA0.52 (0.26, 0.8) Post-PTA0.25 (0, 0.26)50% Contrast Washout Time, s0.031 Pre-PTA0.77 (0.39, 1.17) Post-PTA0.42 (0.23, 0.59)

Scatter plot diagrams and correlation analysis {#Sec14}
----------------------------------------------

Scatter plot diagrams of dTTP vs. percent of stenosis (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and change in dTTP vs. change in percent of stenosis (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) were obtained. Correlation analysis revealed no significant correlation for pre-PTA dTTP vs. percent of stenosis (*r* = 0.409, *p* = 0.073) and post-PTA change in dTTP vs. change in percent of stenosis (*r* = 0.399, *p* = 0.082). However, when the lesions were subdivided into inflow and outflow lesions, significant correlation was seen for dTTP vs. percent of stenosis for inflow stenosis (*n* = 8, *r* = 0.723, *p* = 0.043) but not for outflow stenosis (*n* = 12, *r* = 0.158, *p* = 0.623). Similarly, there was significant correlation for post-PTA change in dTTP vs. percent change in stenosis for inflow lesions (*r* = 0.786, *p* = 0.021) but not for outflow lesions (*r* = − 0.161, *p* = 0.681).Fig. 4Correlation between Pre-PTA dTTP and Percent of Stenosis. Scatter plot diagrams of dTTP vs. percent of stenosis for (**i**) all accesses, (**ii**) accesses with inflow stenosis, (**iii**) accesses with outflow stenosisFig. 5Correlation between Post-PTA Change in dTTP and Change in Percent of Stenosis. Scatter plot diagrams of post-PTA change in dTTP vs. change in percent of stenosis for (**i**) all accesses, (**ii**) accesses with inflow stenosis, (**iii**) accesses with outflow stenosisFig. 6Images of a left radio-cephalic arterio-venous fistula (AVF) with stenosis along juxta-anastomosis segment. (**i**): Frame by frame black and white images showing juxta-anastomotic segment stenosis pre-PTA. (**ii**): An angioplasty balloon was used to treat the stenosis, complete effacement of the balloon was seen. (**iii**): Frame by frame black and white images showing interval improvement of the juxta-anastomotic segment stenosis with more prominent opacification of collaterals from outflow vein after PTA

Discussions {#Sec15}
===========

In this study, we have explored the use of parametric colour coded DSA in the management of dysfunctional dialysis access. The hallmark of successful interventions in dialysis access has always been successful effacement of stenosis (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). However, the functional aspect is equally important, and we hypothesize that parametric colour-coded DSA will provide a quantitative assessment of interventional outcome. We demonstrated significant improvements in dTTP and time taken for 50% contrast attenuation post-PTA as surrogates for improvement in access flow after PTA and significant correlations of anatomical vs. hemodynamic assessments pre- and post PTA. This information might be potentially useful for assessing the significance of lesion and adequacy of treatment during percutaneous intervention of haemodialysis vascular access.

Maintaining sufficient access flow is crucial for adequate hemodialysis \[[@CR13]\]. Secondary patency of vascular access after PTA however remains dismal, with re-stenosis and re-intervention rates reported to be up to 60% at 6 months \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Visual analysis of conventional two-dimensional DSA sequences typically requires viewing a series images and evaluating the differences in images which the contrast medium creates as it passes through the obstructions in the vessels. Browsing through the entire black and white filling sequences frame by frame during the procedure can be time consuming and is subjected to interpersonal variability. Lack of correlation between angiographic visual assessment and hemodynamic performance of vascular access has been demonstrated in many previous studies \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Hence, risk of poor long-term outcome despite successful intervention if treatment adequacy is relied solely on angiographic visual assessment.

Several techniques for assessment of vascular stenosis and intra-procedural real-time hemodynamic assessments in hemodialysis accesses have been described. Magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) and computed tomography angiography (CTA) have been reported to provide high quality diagnostic images for vascular stenosis \[[@CR3], [@CR18]--[@CR21]\]. Time resolved MRA could be a useful screening tool as it is non-invasive and is able to detect vascular stenosis with smaller dose of contrast \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Catheter based thermodilution on the other hand is a method to extrapolate intra-access blood flow from thermodilution equation and the thermal properties of blood and saline \[[@CR17], [@CR22]\]. It was reported to correlate well with the current gold standard of ultrasound dilution method but the major drawbacks were high cost and high technical failure rates as correct placement of catheter may not always be possible \[[@CR22]\]. Ultrasound Doppler flow measurement is another method which is readily available in most interventional radiology suite. However, it is operator dependent and its precision is limited by uncertainties in the measure of vessel diameter, Doppler angle and blood velocity determination. Utility of intra-access static pressure was also investigated and found to be a simple and potentially useful hemodynamic indicator during PTA. An elevated static pressure which declined to normal represented adequately treated outflow stenosis while restoration of a negative static pressure PTA to normal reading could represent adequately treated inflow stenosis \[[@CR23]\]. Unfortunately, static pressure may be normal when there is co-existing inflow and outflow stenosis exerting opposing hemodynamic effects of equal magnitude, making hemodynamic assessment impossible as there will not be a change in static pressure after treatment \[[@CR23]\].

Parametric colour-coded DSA provides an alternative method for hemodynamic assessment. It is easy to use, non-invasive and does not involve use of additional expensive equipment. More importantly, hemodynamic parameters can be instantly generated during the procedure to enable real-time therapeutic planning. Vascular access with multifocal stenosis is not uncommonly encountered during interventional procedures. The approach of treating all encountered lesions has not been shown to improve access patency \[[@CR24]\]. Determining whether a visible lesion is clinically indicated for treatment may be challenging on table. Hemodynamic parameters from colour-coded DSA could therefore be a useful adjunctive tool to help determine the necessity and adequacy of treatment of every lesion seen on venography, resulting in potential cost saving and reduction in radiation exposure.

Although pre-PTA 50% contrast washout times were not available in 8 cases, the TACs of these cases still provided some insight on the hemodynamic parameters of the accesses. In these cases, stenosis was likely hemodynamically significant as resistant to contrast flow has resulted in slow contrast attenuation below 50% during the entire DSA sequences captured (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The delay in contrast attenuation was also congruent with anatomical assessment as 7 out of 8 of these patients have lesions with more than 50% stenosis.

Significant correlations were noted between anatomic and hemodynamic parameters pre- and post-PTA for inflow stenosis but not outflow stenosis. We postulated that this could be due to the different vascular characteristics of the different outflow components. For example, size, elasticity and curvature are different in central veins compared to peripheral veins \[[@CR25]\]. Furthermore, when the access has more than one outflow such as in a radiocephalic fistula, the quantity, size and location of the outflow veins may also result in inaccuracy during hemodynamic assessment.

Although the effect of colour was not evaluated in our study, previous studies on colour-coded DSA have suggested that colour coding provided images of high quality that were not impaired by motion artefact \[[@CR10]\]. Furthermore, colour is known to improve visual search and identification performance \[[@CR26]\]. The display of colour can be used to enhance human perception of medical information and has been successfully used in computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging and sonograms. As human eyes perceive colour differentiation over a wide range, changes in signal intensity can be easily distinguishable with the naked eye \[[@CR27]\]. Evaluation of vascular access with parametric colour coding could therefore be easier and more accurate than conventional black and white DSA \[[@CR9]\].

We acknowledge that there were several limitations of this study. The major limitation of our study was the small sample size from a single centre which limits its power and generalizability. Furthermore, due to the retrospective nature of this study where hand injection of contrast during DSA acquisition was the standard of care, differences in pressure during injection, volume of contrast used before and after PTA may affect the hemodynamic parameters measured. However, contrast injections for all the cases included in the study were by the same operator throughout the procedure. Our method of retrospective case selection may also introduce selection bias. Although all PTA were deemed successful clinically and radiologically, we did not examine the effect of hemodynamic parameters on resolution of clinical symptoms nor correlate the results with direct flow measurement or indirect pressure measurement. Estimation of percentage of luminal stenosis using diameter measurement is not the most ideal as this calculation is a one-dimensional view. Vessels are circular or elliptical, and the stenoses are frequently asymmetric when viewed in cross section. Estimating the luminal stenosis using one plane in this study may therefore result in inaccuracy. Additionally, although there was statistical improvement in the TTP and contrast wash out time post angioplasty, we are unable to determine the cut off values to define success or adequacy of angioplasty due to the small sample size. Nevertheless, within the limits of the study, we have demonstrated that parametric colour-coded DSA may be able to provide potentially useful quantitative information on hemodynamic changes in vascular access during PTA, especially for inflow lesions. This is relevant to clinical practice as the aim of PTA is to restore sufficient flow within the dialysis access for hemodialysis.

Conclusions {#Sec16}
===========

This pilot study suggests that adjunctive use of parametric colour-coded DSA may have positive impact in haemodialysis vascular access interventions. We proposed that a larger prospective study using standardized contrast injection rate with correlation of hemodynamic parameters with the gold standard ultrasound dilution technique of intra-access flow should be performed to further evaluate the effectiveness and reliability of colour-coded DSA in haemodynamic assessment of haemodialysis vascular access.
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